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                              September 23, 2020 

To,  

           

 

Shri  S K Mohanty 

Whole Time Member 

Securities and Exchange Board of 

India 

Plot No. C 4-& G Block 

Bandra Kurla Complex 

Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400051. 

 

 

 

 

 

Respected Sir/Madam, 

 

Sub: ANMI submission requesting “staggering of margins and penalty for short/ non collection 

of margin from clients”. 

 

This has reference to the captioned subject. 

 

At the outset, ANMI would like to thank the SEBI in offering relaxation to the market participants 

and investors by waiving penalty for margin shortfall / non collection up to September 15, 2020. 

While the system is getting adapted to the new requirements and procedures, still there are high 

chances of penalties being levied for failure to meet the margin requirements due to procedural delays 

or other technical issues which are beyond the control of the investor or the intermediary. 

 

In this regard, ANMI has received concerns from its members including top national level broking 

houses on the subject.  

 

Due to systematic behavioral shift in the trading methods of the investor without compromising on 

the spirit and intention of seeking upfront margins, ANMI submits that instead of subjecting the 

investors to the margin requirements and subsequent risk of penalties from a specific date onwards, 

it may be requested to stagger such margins and penalties over a defined time period which will allow 

investors to adapt and change their trading pattern accordingly. 

 

This will ensure that clients will gradually be transitioned into the new regime and plan their 

investments accordingly without hampering the market volumes. Similar framework has been 

adopted by SEBI in the case of Peak margin obligations vide circular dated July 20, 2020. Also, the 
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framework for making physical settlement of stock derivatives mandatory has also been enforced in 

a phased manner. 

 

In line with the above and also considering the difficulties which is likely to be faced by the investors, 

ANMI submits that a similar staggered period for levying margins and penalty be adopted in case of 

margin shortfall in MPR system, that we have illustrated in the below table:- 

  

Phase 1: Three months from 

date of implementation 

70% of the applicable margin 

to be collected 

Maximum amount of penalty 

to be capped at Rs. 1 lakh per 

day 

Phase 2: subsequent 3 

months 

80% of the applicable margin 

to be collected 

Maximum amount of penalty 

to be capped at Rs. 5 lakhs per 

day 

Phase 3: subsequent                  

3 months and thereafter 

95% of the applicable margin 

to be collected 

No penalty be levied and 5% 

margin of error be given for 

compliance. 

Post implementation of the circular in entirety as stated above, the maximum penalty at Broker level 

be capped at Rs. 15 Lakhs in line with the Exchange Circular No. NSE/INSP/45533 dated 31st August 

2020 regarding non collection of margin. 

Additionally, ANMI submits that SEBI has been considerate enough to grant relaxation from margin 

shortfall penalty in case of movement of 3% or more in the index. We suggest similar exemption be 

carved out for operational and procedural delays which result in short collection viz. delay in receipt 

of files due to which market participants are unable to do Early Pay-In (EPI), system issues at the 

various levels which impacts the EPI process, technical issues in the margin pledge process which is 

beyond the purview of client or Broker, any other infrastructure issues which impact margin pledge 

process etc. In such cases it would be reasonable on the part of Clearing Corporation to grant waiver 

of penalties to the clients who are affected due to issues beyond their control. 

We request you to kindly review the suggestion favourably in the interest of investors. 

Best Regards, 

For & on behalf of ANMI 

Sd/-  

Dr.V Raghavendra Prasad 

CEO 
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